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mrnt$ Isiaaftrial «ait tin# a etMi Mb«gB»Rd for it* 
@0tj^l4»tW8$»t and thm fesc&proowt I# mainly mtntmM-to the flood 

©f the p*©pt© oust feasibility «po<si* in th# region* k 2©g*» 
factory ommmx&tm it* notitltim only in it*
©potation©! mmm

ft* history ©f Shri Xtottei £©*0p*Stiar fsotocy 90c* b&efc 
to 4t#9# »feei* tho first proposal wa® pat £©£«&» 1%* faofcoxy 
M into **l*tttncft aStar Mo* fmm oiforb* of tfe* loaders* the 
©nntrai mmmmsrn lmm& m letter ©f intent ©a litii isay# 1OT9
for its© fc*> of @©§pir»©sis©**
2tt] «—a. for Co-o3ag«tl<w a«»r faetaty «

So©©*** of any industrial tsoife depend* m the gtoMpbysieal 
essioets of the region apJ it* «»sic! ©isMlify* fh« physio** 

graph? 4* #10 Basis for eoommi© piasaitif of t!» region,* 
FtifSiograpli? identifies bhn ensnares* ©vaiMil* ini the region 

4*ndl tts# eesncmle piemting M99 to ©0^444*# then in m proper ©ay 
«ith m appropriate tseihfanlogy sesilafol* for n poriod of titm,' 
a* trots ter etsrlfi&s the 000*0* of the mntml&mt&m, of 
industries* on© of the estxses 4$ tbs prexlnity of Jw material,

1
%Bo sata©llstn$3fi& of Ssigar faotori©® first of oil penfirm the



availability of raw material la sugarcane# a* tho low cost of~-
trensportation maximisea thtt profit#

thus the physiography of the ragion includes per*acse 
psoduefcivity of angere&ne# Sugarcane cultivation area# rainfall 
of the region# climate# soil end the knowledge of cultivation 
etc* An assessment of physiography of shiroi tehsil Is 
necessary against this background*

2«lj «J Shtrol r«hjll »« Oub-raatea t
H®ww&'»3ays regional planning is becoming very popular 
end convenient for economic planning and development* 
the tehsil or blocks are treated as sub-region**Such 
planning process and strategy is being accepted fey the 
Covt*
St is convenient to treat tehsil as a suh»reglon 

because f
a) All development activities are ifsplemsateS on tehsil 

level#1

hi She statistical information is available at such units 
of administration#

cl the office of Slock bsvelopnent office implements 
various development plans of the Govt*

SI Use area is also small enough to plan adequately and 
to act accordingly*

Here ahirol vaitiks ( or tehsil l is treated m a 3ufe» 
region* Its topography and physiography is almost similar at all 
places excluding a barren patch between ttajaremditffeniad#
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<lhoesswaA hkim.% Villages and at the south &£ the daysingpur
to shirol village proper*
hi] fel Physical Features of jailrel ffShsll #

the tehsil is at the eastern oad of the Kolhapur 
district C see maps I and herders on the Selgauns 
district of, stamtttake state* She tSheil ha# no hilly ,L/\ 
ranges, the annual precipltatloJ^is scanty, about €00 
at® with 5S rainy days in a year,

5?he total geographical area of the taluk© 1* SO, 79$ 
Iteotares, the topography: of the tehsil belongs to ©astern rone 
of the Kolhapur district, the soil is predominantly medium to 
deep blech of varying dept locally know a# •Hadyafa*,*Bharl *,

©ati*, fairly rich| in phosphorous and is responsive to 
irrigation and ^ictrogenou# fertilisers, the annual rainfall 
ranges between 500 to 755 mm covering approximately 45,759 
hectares of area { i,«, 99,94 % ) and the western boundary 
touching to Hatakaaagele tshill ha# a rainfall between 709 to 
lOOOmm, covering only 4,943 hectares of lapd area i i««,7,96$},

Uh© quality of the soil and inadeg^at© rainfall ha#
i

motivated the fame?# to establish irrigation schemes (privet# 
ptmp-aets and co-operative c<f^ Irrigation# I in the tehsil,

dower,Groundnut, Cotfeen and *Mbaeee\uaed to be the 
main crops of th« tehsil ^now nearly $9% of land is used for the 
eaibiv&tlen of sugarcane, Out of the total c&ltivable areai !
nearly 95% of land area is suitable for cultivating sugar oahs.
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Today the area under sugarcane is 45 % at the end of 1982* 
This suitability motivated the farmers to establish Bugar-Mill 
in this area* ?4aj©rty of the farmers belong to the category of 
small, formats*

The area under different land uses in sire. ©lass## 
holding is shown in table Ho*2sl# Ths table shows that roast 
of the holding area, is between 0*5 hectare to 5*0 hectares* 
This weans that about 60*5? percent of land area belong# to 
92*10 percent of small farmers* This situation*enabled in 
establishing minor irrigation scheme?* in the s«b»r«gl©» In 
aid sixies for their agricultural area* this again had 
contributed to the establishment of co^ep»engsr factory# Ana 
after the establishment of sugar factory at Shiro.1 east 
ichslkacenji# farmers ware interested in the ■ cultivation of 
sugarcane*

1* A working group of the national Commission on Agriculture 
has recommended the adoption of public lift irrigation 
projects <a) Msje&asis&ltat and Cb) Minor as a revised 
class!fication in the list of irrigation sources* The 
project costing above £s*S Cra. were used to be classified 
as major projects while_those costing above ns* 2$ lakh 
ins*30 lakh in hill areas | and up to rs*3 era* wees 
termed as medium projects* However# Craft five year Plan 
<1970-835 mentioned a new classification which is not 
adopted# According to it# the medium schemes are those 
which have a cultivable command Area < €C&) above 2000 
hectares hut apt© 10*000 hectares and schemes having a 
CCh over 10*000 hectares are now termed md major ones# 
and remainlag are treated as minor projects*1
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According to toe census report 1971 marly 66*$2 % of 
working population belonged to to© category of cultivations* 
tlie favourable climate toil and irrigation ha* prompted the 
farmer* to cultivate sugar cane* Moderate temperature range 
of the tehsii la between 4flP C to ll°£ which is favourable for 
the sugar-cane cultivation* Ilia timely requirement of abandsnt 
water 1* provided through lift irrigation schemes and other 
private pump set* in the sub-region*

the tehsii i* rich in water resource from four rivera 
vis* Parana* Fanehagaaga* icrlahna and Boodhaganga ( See Map )« 
these river* flow through out tha year except boedhaganga* 
these rivers flow through meandering curves' and at few places 
run through the inside of toe tehsii*

3*1| |e) Knowledge of snasrueane Cultivation «
The 'knowledge of sugarcane cultivation 1* available 
from old time in this sub-region* tn yt&s old days tost 
is before the establishment of sugar factories in this 
sub-region# sugarcane was cultivated by * few farmers 
only1 tor preparing waggery* the ttgar Sugar Factory 
Fvta&td* ygar-fcfeurd CKarnataka state % is toe first 
sugar factory established near C about 3$ k*m,«.way 1 
to this at&Mcegion# Some rich farmers used to geaw and 
sell Sugar cane to -tost factory* This tendency then

ispread all ever to© sub-region* But toe farmers had 
to toe© difficulties of roads and' mean* of transport* 
Moreover* to® farmers . who had Irrigation facilities 
could only cultivate sugar-cane* The profit motive
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§mm such cultivation ipmA mmm *11 Careers of the region#-

21*®!* a fee else farmers sat up collective irrigation 
schemes# m§&m the inception of electricity la this sub 
region such irrigation setaies were operated % »$&»» of oil 

engines* ha noon m such Irrigation schemes wsrs net up# the 
cultivation of cash crops Ilk* sufar«eane psinl? after the 

establishment of auger factory and rabbi crops were begun#
After the lift irrigation Act of Maharashtra state and the 
entrance of cooperative meveneot in suds schem** nearly Si % 

of land area comes under the various irrigation sources by the 
end of 2980#

After the inception of irslgatioa schemes the yield per 
acre of almost all crops increased* 2ft® us® of Chemical 

fertilisers from i960* increased the yield Still further#

ffiis area mmm under the rain sfenfios of western ghats#
So# the emmsi rainfall is only favourable for ttfcsrlff crop* 

this activated the tamers of the «ub*r«gion to adopt irrigation 
schemes in the shh region#

fite introduction of electricity in this suh»ragion helped 
the farmers to lower the cost of irrigation# therefore# it Is 
indeed a fact that fche availability of water# introduction' of 

electricity end the establishment of sugar factory are the 
three responsible factors for the cultivation of sugacMsasA#

©*l this bsefeground the leaders proposes to establish « 

sugar factory at shirol#
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2*iJ (d) Internal ana external etonomi ©st

Location of «n industrial, unit create# certain 
external ecsnemica and the site of the unit create* 
internal economies, the external eeonomie* include the 
availability of electricity# raw material#'’ finance# 
labour, scads and commwnicstion# water supply etc, And 
internal econosde# may conveniently be divided Into 

technical managerial# marketing# financial economi©# etc, h# 
sugar factories nr® established in rural area# they themselves 
have to evolve all hinds of economics et- the site,

Though it is a specialised unit# it should be located 
at a convenient central place $»r the supply of raw material# 
availability of good, roads £>r the transportation of sugar 
cane from farm to factory# availability of water and 
communication aids etc, ah such hind of economics are 
available at SMrol, The internal economics ,wer© famed 
available at the tins© of establishment in the aubwregion,

The water resource is available at nearest piece from the 
river panchagsnga# vrhieh is one kilometer away from the factory,'

Moreover one ©f the major aims ©f the factory tree to
provide employment in the factory a* well as in agriculture#
the technical and nontechnical staff for the management of the
factory we# available in the sub*r«gl©«# only a few important
technical experts were brought from other places,, Even 'today 
the sub-region Itself is not self-sufficient^ in this1 aspect.



2*i] Cel Caoftalt
This factory is managed and run in the frame of the 
co-operative principle# and co-operative laws* Hie 

producer and non-producer member of sugar-cane contributed to 
total capital, other cooperative and financial institution# 
also contributed to the capital of the factory, Hi* factory 
had applied for loans from Xffe*LXC*f£>8i# Maharashtra state 
co-operative Basil*, Land development Ban?*# etc.

2ilj Cf| Mas and obi actives of the factory §

the a&m and objectives of the factory a# listed in 
the constitution of the factory and bye lavs are as 
follows*-

Cal Growth of agricultural production,
(b) Adoption of scientific and isedero methods of 

agricultural production#
fe) Provision of good quality sugarcane for hatter 

production of quality sugar#
(d) £© create habit of thrift and saving among the 

meahser share holders*
Cel 3b establish adai-industrial units based on by

product in the process of sugar-production#
<f) fb provide employment opportunities to its operational 

area#
(g$ to do an possible efforts far ell round development 

of share holders through convenient and Institutional 
multi-purpose efforts*

■\s.thus the factory was not Just t© be a manufacturing and



prnUt. seeking industry bat a nueleous of all mm3 development 
of the area of operation through it® cooperative organisation# 
tod to help total population in all round progress#

2*2j Present Position of the Factory §

At pfWMt Sbri Bette Saggy Factory 1® a loading «3e*»
operative $ugar Mill in mharashtra for «Ati«h it Isas 

received a <3©Xi8 Jfeial is 198MI season in recovery*
Present authorised ©hare capital of the factory Is 

80# 2 Crorcs Giaqpfieiftg 15#998 shares of ns.1008 eath for 
produew mentsers# 4500 esrsat^tiv© redeemable preference shares 
of Ss#l#§0 each wore kept with Maharashtra State Cbwrnment#
500 shares for; Society mmftmm m3 mn**pm$®mg: members shares 
of 8s# 10QO oath | for details a»© fable So# 2*2 J

But actually realised share capital of the factory is 
8s# 1*39 stores eaetpriolag 9640 shores from producer mergers#
139 shares from society laosberatsip and 4S0O shares from 
Maharashtra atate dovt* which are redeemable preference shares#

the Shirol fehsll has nearly Sl#33& farmers are small 
land owner* $die possess a land holding below 5 seres C see 
fable fo#3*t) and nearly 00 % of mes&era of Sugar factory ere 
small lend owners. Small tamers contributed their shares 
through bank loans#
MJ |«1 Mri^iltnml __f?,eeeioi^entr

faking the agriculture into account#sub»staatl®l 
results are achieved in tares of increase in sugarcane 
production and sugarcane cultivation After the
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establishment. of th* sugar factory «t Shiroi sub-region the 
cropping and land u*e patters*:* of the tshsil has undergone a 
tremsdous Change, The production of foodgcains Showed a 
considerable decrease in production^ in oosaparlsioii to the eras 
under cash crops ( refer Table so«iti} • There has been a 
phenomenal increase in the investment in irrigation , fertilisers, 
®m of high yielding seals end agricultural esetenaioa etc* the 
agricultural activities were highly increased niter the 
establishment of sugar factory, e*g, lend levelling, use of 
pasture lands, use of waste lands etc,

The sugar factory has an independent agricultural 
development department, which is managed fey qualified and 
experienced employes*, The department guides the cane cultlva- 
tors to improve the yield and quality of sugaf-eane by adopting 
modern and scientific techniques of cultivation, The scientific 
information about sugarcane cultivation from tilling of land 
to harvesting the sugar case is given fey agri-experts of the 
factory, The main function* of the department are to acquire 
sugar-cane for crashing, to give guidance towards cane 
development, to distribute case seeds from its nursery, to help 
through tractors for ploughing, to help through huildbsor* for 
land levelling, to test soil and to guide accordingly etc.

It has three sub-departments to help farmers of its
operational eras vis, harvesting,Cane oevalepment and Irrigation,
&» sugar-cane is raw material -to sugar factories, it is obvious
that the productirs of sugar will b© directly dependent on the 
quality of the raw- material.
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It has provided i2«C9? tonnes of fans pri stannum* 
to the farmers at the rate of 8s.7/«» pat tonne* Besides it 
supplied ©ana BHC and $f«it@n pesticides sufficient for nearly 
2210 hectares and 214$ hectares respectively toy ih® end of 
June 1962.
f.t§ (to) irrlgatlont

The pandwgaaga oad Krishna rivers ere the main source 
of wafer for the sub-region* %?ater barrages were built for 
sufficient water supply to rabbi and khariff crops* The factor 
bee taken an active part In the dsvslopnettt of facilities of 
irrigation for the sub-region. Zt is managing t# lift 
irrigation sdhetnes covering 12QQ hectares east* of commons area* 
And one lift irrigation scheme has been purchased from the 
©ovt.o£ Maharashtra, All these scheme* are managed on * 
Co-operative basis. And two Jaek*w»lis were constructed for 
purification of sewage water of factory and is used for 
agriculture purposes.

The sub-divided end fragmented land pieces of the 
people of sc & ©5? of village Rajepur have been brought 
together to isake one large plot. The factory bears all costs 
of cultivation and only l/4th of the net income from this land 
is given to the land owners. This facility is in great 
demand in the sub-region. Specially small and ^original 
farmers hope for their well being through this kind of cereson 
benefit scheme as here the risks ere reduces to a minimum.

Irrigation schemes are encouraged by providing finance, 
technical know fcw and managerial help to the region* These
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effort# fmm brought rich dividend® to farmers, by doubling the 
availability of water awS increasing average atif@*r»oafte 
production par hectare fro® 49. tom®® to 79 tonnes*

2*2 (o) gmologmenfe ate maefeeate ttelfare «
Host of tbs workers are from the operational area itself* 

The worter# have teem provided ail kites of facilities 
acterdint to the ffoeteer Act* The filter of sorters by the 
end of dene 1932 mm 974 i $79 technical and 491 JMwtteteitel! * 
&11 kinds of heifer* scteeacs 0*0* Medical Md* Bispeasery* 
Sports facilities* Canteen* Rest leases* tesuis# teasing* Ufci&rsa 
and Gaining facilities hav© teas provided*
7*9141, Area

la 1973-74 the factory started to maintain a seperatn 
area development fond* The fete was 8a*2®*«99 in 1973*74* which 
increased to fia*3*22 XmWt® at the- end off 19S0-31* This fluid 
is being collected from share holder# of the factory from their 
hill of #nga*weaae at a nominal rate ( see table ££6*2*2}

The factory is managing a petrol poop on # cassiereial 
basis for Its share holders* ^~the end of dune 1931 it ted 
earned &@*1* 11*839/* as commercial profit*

The tenses to landless - homeless families were built 
by factory expenses* Beatty 147 tenses were built in this way*

The total messtership increased tae 4522 in 1973*79 to 
9243 in 1983*91* The area under angar cane tee increased from 
1719*07 hectares in 1975*79 to 3720*24 hectares in 1980*31* ,
This mad© the factory management to expate, the crushing 1
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eapscity from 12S0 to 2000 ten la 1980-81. $h® total 
effusbing al«© increased from 2#U«364 8*3?* la !&?&*?# to 
3#21#318 «#T* la 19dG«3i* fits average mmmtg &£ sugar also 
inoraased feme 11 ft to 12*3$ % during the mm year i &m table
2i2}

til© l^-pfoSitets of tli© factory consists of boggasse# 

Kgotas$as#f>£ess««Ht$ and ©sa% went ate* for b&tter owserelal

mini-paper plant and a aisteller/
3tas a® for as stiri natta factory 4s c^ammsd tbs 

role 1# very clear 4a bringing about all round favMopnsnt In 
rural area* table no*2t3 will Illustrate ta» spectacular 
progress wads by the sugar factory*1 taelies It la providing 
m plat-fena far Its aHaretisidsra as well as
non sbaretaoldsra to discus® ttte problems of tbs sub-region 
and the role that the factory'has to p&Sf la solving them*
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a
3

4

8

$

*

a
#

#so4uc*r frn^r 
attQfiff est» area 

Bagar cmm <semMm§

&agar production 

ftuthoxla#& Sharo Capital, 

Capit &*Mts 

ffftia Mp alms* capital. 

Umb Fimas

3*29$ t;ifs

3*499 Hec* 9# 188 fate*

1*38 lack 3*1 iaclt * 
tomi«a tonn«a

U42 lacks 4*0 l«efca

m lacks ' ISO **

22*79 9# 41*37 lack*

34*9$ 0* 94*$4 #*

62*33 *# 172 *»

73*79 mProduemr Measbar Moii-rofaada&l,# «**

10

11

Producer Haa&saro and X
1

s*©*>«proteer mm$mm % 
development l&id I

capital fjoan « Initial X
expansion |

101*70 00

3@2*341iteks 552* *# 
136 lacks

*r *»*»«;>•»**»«* ** *,*»«* ***'•*■**<* d**M«*«wn»*»«»*»**

Scare*- $ factory office*


